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pt. 1. Islamists and Muslim diaspora in the west post 9/11 -- pt. 2.
Islamists and political violence in Indonesia -- pt. 3. Political Islam in
the Middle East and central Asia.
In the wake of the September 11 and subsequent terrorist attacks, the
academic and media commentaries on Islam the religion and Islam the
basis for political ideology haves received an unprecedented high level
of exposure and attention. The acts of political violence by extremist
groups and the omnipresent war on terror have added fresh
uncertainties to an already complex global order. Just as terrorism and
counter-terrorism are locked in a mutually re-enforcing symbiosis, the
sense of insecu...
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Understand how to apply auto machine learning to data streams and
create transactional machine learning (TML) solutions that are
frictionless (require minimal to no human intervention) and elastic
(machine learning solutions that can scale up or down by controlling
the number of data streams, algorithms, and users of the insights).
This book will strengthen your knowledge of the inner workings of TML
solutions using data streams with auto machine learning integrated
with Apache Kafka. Transactional Machine Learning with Data Streams
and AutoML introduces the industry challenges with applying machine
learning to data streams. You will learn the framework that will help
you in choosing business problems that are best suited for TML. You
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will also see how to measure the business value of TML solutions. You
will then learn the technical components of TML solutions, including
the reference and technical architecture of a TML solution. This book
also presents a TML solution template that will make it easy for you to
quickly start building your own TML solutions. Specifically, you are
given access to a TML Python library and integration technologies for
download. You will also learn how TML will evolve in the future, and the
growing need by organizations for deeper insights from data streams.
By the end of the book, you will have a solid understanding of TML. You
will know how to build TML solutions with all the necessary details, and
all the resources at your fingertips. You will: Discover transactional
machine learning Measure the business value of TML Choose TML use
cases Design technical architecture of TML solutions with Apache Kafka
Work with the technologies used to build TML solutions Build
transactional machine learning solutions with hands-on code together
with Apache Kafka in the cloud.


